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Context

A community anchor institution since 
1889

Most visited cultural institution with 3.9 
MM in-person, pre-pandemic visits 
annually

$55 MM budget with +500 employees

27 branches, soon to be 29



Context – Notable Services and Programs
Children’s Literacy

Special Collections

Programs for all ages and all life 
circumstances

Technology Services

Mobile Services

Entrepreneurship, Business Management, 
and Workforce Development 

And … Books, of course!



Business Community’s Goals = DPL Goals

Creating a strong, diverse economy

Helping Denverites access good jobs with 
benefits

Strengthening our regional workforce pipeline

Supporting entrepreneurship and small 
business growth



Why the Library?

The library addresses the City’s most pressing 
needs and uniquely operates as a builder of 
social capital.

Strong Library = Strong Community



Current Funding and Governance

Independent agency of the City unlike others

Governed by Mayor-appointed Commission

Library has $55 MM budget from the City General Fund
● 3.7% of City $1.5 B budget

○ Declining steadily since 2000
● Volatility makes it difficult to carry out needed work and hurts 

efficiency
● Per capita number is very low compared to peers



Current Funding and Governance
Dynamic community needs are outpacing current funding and 
structure

Current model carries funding, efficiency and effectiveness 
challenges

New Strategic Roadmap completed in 2021

Task Force convened to explore funding and governance in line 
with Strategic Roadmap in 2021



Our Strategic Roadmap - Charting the Course
Process: Community listening, future-
focused, what‘s needed

Vision: A strong community where 
everyone thrives

Mission: Together we create welcoming 
spaces where all are free to explore and 
connect

Values: Welcoming; Curiosity; Connection; 
Equity; Stewardship



Our Strategic Roadmap - Charting the Course

Planning process resulted in three Strategic Themes to set 
organizational priorities with aligned objectives

● Access & Enrichment
● Space & Place
● Culture & Organizational Health

Two key elements to succeed:

● More funding to address most pressing community needs
● Governance change for improved effectiveness and efficiency



Task Force Process
Key Question: What resources and structure 
should DPL have in place to fulfill ambitious 
new vision? 

22 Task Force Members, five meetings over 
six months

Four areas of study and focus 
• Current DPL structure and budget
• Models of other libraries and relevant Denver 

entities
• Public opinion research 
• Solutions - Budget and governance options 



How do we compare
Budget Population Revenue Per 

Capita

Indianapolis 2020 $44.5M 877,389 $57
Denver 2020 Budget $50.4M 729,239 $66
Pueblo District 2020 168,110 $70
Denver 2022 Budget $54.6M 729,239 $75
Boston 2020 $49.9M 667,137 $75
Jefferson County 2020 583,081 $76
Denver Bare Bones Proposal $60.7M 729,239 $79
Douglas County LD 2020 351,528 $82
District of Columbia 2020 $67.3M 705,749 $92
Denver Good Proposal $68.2M 729,239 $93
Denver Better Proposal $73.3M 729,239 $101
Seattle 2020 761,100 $102
Multnomah County 2020 $84.3M 813,300 $104
Arapahoe LD 2020 270,550 $153



Task Force Report – 3 recommendations
Increase budget investment
● Need a budget of approximately $75 MM to fully deliver on mission

Consider funding through a dedicated tax to supplement City 
allocation 
● Consider all options

Clarify governance for improved efficiency and effectiveness
● Consider a new inter-governmental agreement and/or a Library District 

to make the most of the budget growth



Strong Library = Strong Community
Denver residents are telling us they want the library to:

Increase equity: Provide opportunities for families and address 
resource disparities in BIPOC and low-income neighborhoods.

Provide free children’s programs: Address the learning gap for 
children in wake of the pandemic.

Address disparities: Level the playing field by providing the 
knowledge, technology, and resources underserved communities 
need.

Be open: Expand branch access and hours to serve working people, 
parents, and students who need libraries most.

Reduce the wait: Increase staffing levels and manage deferred 
maintenance rather than be managed by it.



Next steps

Advising community leaders to build awareness and gain feedback.

Engaging City administration & Council leaders now – driving 
toward action over the next 6 to 18 months



Feedback 

Task Force Recommendations
● Reactions to $75 MM budget number?
● Thoughts on possible dedicated tax?
● Concerns about changing governance?
● Suggestions for presentation?

We’d love to hear from you! forms.gle/jv3hCUnpu7qos57H7



Thank you!
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